Abstract: Fading correlation is oiie of tlie liindanlental liniits on tlic perforiuaiice of multi-antenna (MIMO) systeins. Accurate nindeliiig of the angular probability density ihction (pdl) [3-51. (-1nIy preliminary studies of multi-cluster channels have becn reported 16-71. It is important to understand the crrrrelation behavior cif multiclustered channels with nonunithn pdf since measurrmenls of practical channels indicoled that multipath often arrives in multiple clusters and with non-unifonn angular pdf [5.8].
Abstract: Fading correlation is oiie of tlie liindanlental liniits on tlic perforiuaiice of multi-antenna (MIMO) systeins. Accurate nindeliiig of the angular probability density ihction (pdl) of the insoining niultipath is essential for accurate prediction of the wrrelntion and. hence. the MIMO capacity. Prcviotis studies were liiiritcd t o the case of singlo-clostcr distribution or ~inifomi pdf. Mzasureniziits indicate that niultipath ot'ten arrives in .se! era1 angular clusters and with non-iuiiforni niig~ilar cluster pdf. We begin with tlie popular single cluster model and extend it to the case of multi-cluster channel. The single, cluster model with various cluster pdfs is studied in both the an$ular doinaiii and tlie angiilar spectmni doiiiaiii . (ti-doniaiii 
INI"HIUCTION
l?nclctstanding of spatial fading correlation is crucial for ticcurate prediction of multi-antcnna (MIMO} system performance. It is \veil h i c l . l o w that the fading correlation in sptitiall~~ separated antennas depends on the angular dtstrihutirin of the incoming multipath [I] . While some special cases of the angular pdf have been investigated 11-XI. no detailed understanding of the problem has been achieved so far. Most studies were limited to the case of single cluster with uniform [ 1-21 or non-uniform pdf [3-51. (-1nIy preliminary studies of multi-cluster channels have becn reported 16-71. It is important to understand the crrrrelation behavior cif multiclustered channels with nonunithn pdf since measurrmenls of practical channels indicoled that multipath often arrives in multiple clusters and with non-unifonn angular pdf [5.8] .
In this paper. we esteid Salz-Winters model (single clusier with uniform pdt) to account fur inorc than one cliistcr and study the effect of clustering with dilTerent anpulrtr pdfs in details. The cniphnsis is on analytical annlysis, which is further validated using Monte-Carlo sinii~lntions. Using the xvvell-known Fourier transform b h i i q u e s . we Jcmonstrate that the spatial correlntion is 0- 7X03-8406-71041$20.00 @ 2004 IEEE. mainly determined bv the angular spread, and the esact shape of anguIar spectrum is negligible if the angular spread is small. A case of two symmetrical clusters is studied in details, including uniform, triangle. truncated Gaussian, and truncated Laplaciari pdfs. Using the developed correlation models and the technique presented in [2]: we studv the MIMO channel capacity. In particular.
we demonstrite that the angular pdf shape has neglipiblc effect on the MIMO channel capacih provided that the Jistrihution parameters (i.e. angular spread and mean ACMI are fixed.
An extension to the case of n-cluster scenario is straightforward. The major analytical techniques developed above are applicable in this general case as well. The results presented agree well with those published in the literature earlier and extend them to the case of multi-cluster channels.
SINGLE-CIJJSTER CHANNEL MODEL
In this model, all the multipath components are assumed to arrive to the Rs array within k A / 2 of thc mcan angle of arriwil (AOA) cp (see fig. 11 in the horizontal plane (1.c.: this is R 2-D model). The AOA probability dcnsity function is cssumed to be uniform, The normalized correlation between two omni-directional antennas can be expressed as
where r = 2 z / / l ; , I is the element spacing, 7.-is the wavelength, a n d j is the imaginary unit. A simple but still accurate approximation of the 13essel series expansion Ibr sinall A << 1 can be derived using sinp -b (valid for small !3), and performing inteption in ( 2 ) [2, 6, 9] \rhsri.sinc(s) = sin(.r,)/(.r).
Measurements inilicatc that multipath power density is nlrt unifoml distributed. I 
111.

SIwxE-Ci,~isrm CHANNEL MODEL IN
and ~r ( z~-q , ) / ( k i s (~) .
Using this,
Combining (12) and ( I 1): one obtains the spatial correlation,
Using the scaling and shift& properties of Fourier transform, (13) can be further simplified as R (/I = e""'F ( k cos cp. /) (14) wbere F ( . Y ) = I F T [ J ' ( p ) ] is thc conclatinn of the a n p l n r pdf centered abut the broadside direclion: The even order moments of J ( p) arc:
In particular, One can us(: (141 and (18) to derive the compact c.xprcssions ond iipproximotions for vnrious angular pdfs. As an ez;inipIe; using the trinnplc pdf? roughly the same in terms of correlation. We coi~clude that the assumption of uniform angular pdf does not limit significantly the accuracy of the single cluster angular model. Since uniform distribution is much easier to nw-k with, it should be used for the system performance prediction. . In particular, [7] derived a generic espression for correlation coefficient using Bessel series. However, in the case of two clusters with uniform pdf. it is especi~ily simple [9] . We assume the angular pdfof the fomi, 10, elsewhere and only study two symmetric clusters in this paper. Hence. A, = A 2 = Aand 'p, =+p2 =cp. The scenario is illustrated in Fig. 2 . This approximation agrees well with thc rigorous results and Monte-Carlo simulations. Although the real parrs of' (3) and (22) arc the same, their magnitudes are very different. In I j c t , the single-cluster magnitude correlation is the cnvelope of the two-cluster correlation and the cosinc function in (22) , c p~ =-30° , (p2 =30@ (i.e., 5!mmetric). The transmit array elements are assumed, to be tincorrelated -all the comefation is concentrated at the Rs und. l'he mean capacity of the channel is shown in Fig 4. Clcarl!', g i i w the simc parameters (i.e. angular 'spread and [he nimi MM). all thc different pdfs result in almost the same MIMO copacie. Comparison with the correlation clime indicates that the peaks of correlation correspond to tiorches of the capacity and vise versa. Also, the capacity oscillations: which clo not appear in the single-cluster model 121, :ire apparcnt. 
IV. TWO-CLUSTER MODNL
